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Varsity Libra~y 
Highly Adequate 

Survey Reveals 

-l ...... __ .Fo_rt_A_n_d_K_in_g_S_tr_ee_ts_._·......;.·_-_J_99_9 _ _!1 Art Creations 
Oq· Display At 
~~ademy and UH 

r. . .................... . 
Maybe A Tiny Cadet . 
Can Live In This Shoe 

Celebration Of 
Lei Day To Be 

Ranks First in Ratio of Total 
· Expenditures 

Made 

2ND IN BOOKS LOANED 

Report Shows Avera~e Cost 
of $20 , for Each ~ 

·Student 
According to the recent survey of 

all land grant colleges and universi
ties in the United States, the Univer
sity of Hawaii occupies an imJ,Jortant 
pl ce. Especially prominent has been 
the de.velopment of the local library 
within the past decade. 

The University ot:_ Hawaii library is 
cited as first in the ratio of library ex
penditures to total expenditures, show
ing the great value placed on the li
brary by tJ::l,e University administra
tors. Our library ranks second among 
land • grant colleges and universities 
as to the number of books loaned per 
.student during the year. The Univer
sity of Wyoming is first with an ave-r
age of 33 books per stud13nt, Hawaii 
second with 28 per student, and the 
University of New Hampshire third 
with 22. 

The average number of loans to the 
average stuqent in six universitieS, 
Massachusetts Agricultwal College, · 
University of Hawaii, I~wa State Col
lege, · University of Tennessee, Wyo
ming, and Illinois which showed an- · 
nual library expenditure of m'ore than 
$20 per student, is 20 volumes pel,' 
annum. 

Library Functipns 
The library of a land grant college 

has five important functionS that it 
should perform. It should aid directly 
in the instruction of students, both 
graduate and und,ergraduate, by sup-

(Cbntinued on Page 2) 

One. of the fine examples of students' work in art is the above 
imaginative design_.:_a futuristic conception of the m1etropolis Ho
nolulu in 1999-by .Miya Harada. The original drawing in color 
and other remarkable exampl~s of art work by the University art 
Classes are now on exhibit at the Honolulu Academy of Arts. 

The Closing of the A:w.s .. Room 
• * • -· • * 

Works Va'rying from Hawai-:
iap Sketch to "Wall 

Street" 

200 PIECES ARE SHOWN 

Best Paintings Will Compete 
With Mainland Arts 

at Fresno 

Art work varying from sketches of 
the simpliest Hawaiian forms to paint
ings of com_plex structures of Wall 
Street will be placed on display at the 
University and the Honolulu Academy 
.of Arts from February 9 to February 
28 in the . largest annual Mid-Term 
Art Exhibit, the University has staged. 

Among the outstanding works to be 
shown at the Academy are: "Aloha in 
Green,'' "Red Prisms,'' arid "I have a 
Feeling I'm ·Talking" by Mary ~eilson, 
"Wall Street,'' by Mrytle Bechert, 
"Puna, Hawaii,'' by Peggy Kodama, 
"Humukumumuhumuku Apauaa" by 
Miya Harada, "Mud Flats,'' by Rebecca · 
Lyman, "Green Lightning,'' and "Vib-

1ration" by Quon Chock Lum, ~d "Ha
waiian Warriors" by Mrs. Nancy An
drews. More than 200 pieces will be 
exhibited, representing the students' 
original creations and interpretations 
of what constitutes art. -

Display at the Academy 
The work of the advanced class: 

stage craft, stage costume and illus
tration, interior decoration, and ima
ginative design, will be ·shown at the 
art academy .'rhis will il}.clude 15 black 
and white sketches of feelings and 
moods, 14 simple sets in psychological 
colors, 30 sets based· on plays and the
ory problems, 32 illustrations of stage 
and theory. characters, 29 exhibits in 
imaginative design, and 10 interior de
coration plans. 

The university exhibit will consist 
largely of the work of the students in 
the beginning design, freehand draw
ing, elementary lettering, and illust ra
tion classes. 

The seven wonders of the world 
hold a conspicuous position in the 
annals of civiliza'tion. But there's 
another wonder that popped up at 
the Rotcy office which as far as 
individual creation is concerned, 
stands out by itself. 

The truth of the matter is (not so 
loud) that a cadet has "hoofs" that 
must find a size 15 1-2 to match. 
The Ro.tcy office staff is at present 
having its hands ' full trying to !).C

commodate this youngster. A recent 
letter from a shoe factory stated 
that the finn doesn't manufacture 
15 1-2's. But it stated that it would 
oblige with two 7 1-2's. 

Well, the joke's on somebody. BU't 
·it just can't be figured out. 

Five-Active Coeds 
Recognized By Hui . 

Pookela Society 
Misses Marques, Wong, De

nison, Glenn, and Leong 
are Honor.ed 

/' 
In recognition of their outstanding 

work in scholarship and campus ac
tivities, five students were elected. last 
week into Hui Pookela, University of 
Hawaii women's honorary society. 

One of the most active students in 
literary work , is Adaline M¥quefi, the 
only senior elected. Miss Marques is 
the present president of the Hawaii 
Quill, literary society of the Univer
sity, and has served ¥ .a staff member 
of Ka Leo, weekly paper; Ka Palapa-la, 
university yearbook, and the Quill 
magazine. Another active Quill mem
ber, Marjorie :Won&:, a junior, has also 
been awarded membership. Miss Wong 
has distinguished herself especially in 
art work and in Chinese activities on 
the campus. 

· Most Elaborate· 
- Beautiful Pageant Directed 

By Mr. Wyman to ~e 
Special Feature 1 . 

COMMITTEES 

Varsity Lei Queen Will 
Chosen by St;udents 

in April 
. ___ .. , ' 

Be 

This year's Lei Day celebration will 
be the most elabol,'ate yet . undertaken, 
according to Lois Bates, chairman of 
the corn,mittee in charge of ar.range
ment~. The feature of. the day ,will be 
the performance of a pageant written 
specialiy for the occasion by Mary 
Dillingham Frear. MF. Arthur E. Wy ... 
man has consented to direct the pro- , 
duction of the pageant, and, with the 
cooperation of the stu(ients, plans 
should run smoothly. 

At a meeting of the committee held 
last week it was decided that the Lei 
Queen should be elected by the stu
dent body in April. It was also agreed 
that the gene:r;al public be· inVited to 
attend the pageant. Announcement 
was made of assigllments to various 
subcommittees. The following will be 
faculty advisers and chairmen of._the 
respective committees: Casting, Mr. 
Wyman; Music, Mrs·. CraWrol'd and 
Reise · Simerson; Dance, Miss Gay and 
Thelma Robinson; Flowers, Mr. Wise· 
and Kehau Peterson; Costume, Mrs. 
Frear and Miss Gay, Elizabeth Cooper; 
Publicity, Mr. Sinclair and Jean Kin
sley. 

Third Lei Day 

"Cupid's .Frolic" Set 
For Valentine's Day 

Pro and Con 
After this mid-term exhibition; the 

best paintings will be sent to the Pa
Variou-s confHct\ng opinions h ave been expressea by some students . ciiic Arts Association in Fresno, Call-

McKinley Alumn · t S concerning the closing of the A. W. S. room. Of course, those students fornia, to compete with the art pro-

Marion Denison, another junior, 
holds one of the 'moot important posi
tions in the cabinet of the Associated 
Women's Students. She is head of the 
social activities of t his organization, 
besides being the president of the 
Home Economics club and vice-presi
dent of Ka Pueo, campus sorority. 

Jana Glenn, was the winner of the 
Daughters of American Revolution 
scholarship last year. She is also head 
of Ka Pueo this y,ear. 

This year· will see the third Lei Day 
celebration at the 'university. In 1929 
the Lei Queen was Anne Moore and in 
1930, Genevieve Buchanan. Besides the 
ceremony of coronation there has been 
each year a short program of music 
and dancing. However', the pageant 
this year will be a much inore preten
.tious affair, including in the CR-St some 
seventy students and portraying the 
customs and the spirit of Hawai nei. 

"This is a big undertaking for the 
student body but it wil ~ very worth 
while," said Lois Bates at the meeting." 
Its success will depend on the coopera
t ion of the students, and it is absolute
ly necessary· that those who are called 
on to help should, respond immediate
ly." ' 

1 0 . ponsor who frequented this room for a social game of bridge or a smoke, or a ductions of mainland . art institutions. 
D~nce Saturday In · chat with fellow students, are the most concerned about its closing. 

the Gym Here are some of the opinions as e~pressed by students who were 
· --- interviewed by a Ka Leo reporter ~ ' 

Beautif1.11 draperies, streamers, and Don McKenney- "It's another form 
dim lights will convert the University of taxation without representation. 
of Ha~aii gymn~sium into Dan Cupid's After the students helped to pay for 
paradise when the members of the the room, and the different clubs on 

· McKinley class of 1929 ~ponsor their the ·campus contributed towards fur
first benefit dance, "Cupid's Frolic,'; nishing it-even if it is called the A. 
on Valentine's day, February 14, be- w. s. room, it is for the A. S. U. H. 
ginning at 8:00p.m. · Ah Teong Ching, I don't think it is right to ban the pri-

. president of the class, is •, the general vilege of its use." 
chairman of this-event. Jessie ,McKenzie-"There isn't any 

"In the spring a young man's fancy place now to visit with ·our friends 
lightly turns to thoughts of love,'' so except in my room in the dorll1i.tory, 
thinks Vernon Harry who will super- and that is always such a sight after 
vise the decorating. Although he has the girls leave." 
not cast any lingering lances on any Hebden Porteus-"It really doesn't 
fair maiden, he has a romantic con- make much difference to me one way 
ception of what Cupid's haven should or the other. I used to go there once 
be. With his committee members on in a while, and I still would if it 

· hand, he cah be depended upon for were open." 
satisfactory results. . Virginia Hammond-"According to 

Other members of the diffent com- my opinion, I don't thirik it will do 
mittees are Arthur Fraser, the finan- any good as far as cutting classes and 
cier; Stanley Loo, the custodian of studying are concerned because the 
the punch department; and ' Alfred kids will just find some other place to 

' Cook, the music provider. Yan Sau go, for instance, the dormitory. But 
·Wong, the cadet captain of' the Urii- there the girls object to having their 
versity of Hawaii band and a member rooms all mussed up with cigarette 
of the class of 1929, will have his Para- butts." 
dise orchestra furnish the dance music. Frances Thomas:- "! don't see any_ 

This affair will be. an especially in- good it has done as far as tnaking 
teresting one for all students who have the students study more, because they 
graduated from McKinley and who are just sit around in their machines and 
now enrolled at this university. It will waste time." 
be another home-coming party, held Jana Glenn- "! think it was the only 
P~ely to have the commercial peo- thing to. do to Jreep the room clean 
pie renew their acquaintances with since it couldn't be kept clean any 
their more educated classmates. Of 

Students Compete 

other . way." 
Sylvia Heen- "The closing of the 

A. W. S. roc;>m certainly hasn't im
proved my bridge game or my marks 
either_" 

Chad Pennhallow- "Nobody has any 
place to go during the noon hour. 
Students paid for the building of that 
room, and they pay for the cleaning 
of it. I don't see that anyone hil-S the 
right to close it. They should have 
bigger and better ash trays.' ' 

Harold Hall-"! don't go to the A. 
W. S. room but I presume that the 
students need it. At least some of 
them would be better off in it than 
if they were whiling away the time 
fooling around the campus like mon
keys." 
Jac~ King- "Now that we have a 

'Quiet' -library, I think that the A. W. 
S. 1room should be opened to provide 
a place of recreation for the students." 

Eugene Ichinose- "Quiet down folks, 
it's only Tammany Hall come to Ha
waii!· How-beit, I sincerely believe 
that any question relative to the clos
ing of any portion of the student 
union building, the erection of which 
was an all-university project .should, 
according to the principles of good 
democratic government, be presented 
squarely to every member of the A. S. 
U. H. And to forever banish this ugly 
discussion, which ist1't doing the Uni
versity a bit of good, I propose that 
a straw vote on the matter be taken 
immedia,tely!" 

course,- since this is a benefit dance, 
outsiders are especially welcomed to 
enjoy the dance and to view the scen
ery,-and probably to distribute Valen-
tine cards. · 

In Oratorical Meet Dr. Kelly Enjoys 

Conference Reports 
Are Given At YMCA 

Gathering Thursday 

Forensic Contest Will 
Held on Feb. 27 in 

Lecture Hall 

Be 

Several students with conSiderable 
At a supper meetinglin the A. W. S. speaking experience have expressed 

Room last Thursday evening the Uni- their e>xpectation of entering the all
versity YMCA members met to hear the University Oratorical contest to be held 
reports of the delegates to the recent in the new Lecture hall Friday even
Asilomar conference. More than 40 ing, February 27. Isamu Sato, Rich
students were present at the meeting, ard c. Wood and Donald Layman, who 
at which Kenneth Chun, president of debated Stanford recently, will pro
the YMCA, presided. bably hand in orations, and it is also 

Theodore H. Richards, local chmch- expected that Kim On Chong, Benzo 
man, was given a heal'ty applause in Asakura, Jack Wakayama and Wallace 
gratitude for the important part he otaguro will enter. 
played in ena.bling the local institution Three or four of those handing in 
to send six delegates to the Asilomar orations will be added to the five al
conferences. ready"placed·in the contest. From this 

The leaders of thP. sophomore and group the orators to enter the Seconct 
freshman YMCA deputatioo. teams Intel.'nattonal contest will be chosen. 
gave a report of the tour. This latter contest . w111 be held pro-

The members of this year's delega.- ably on · April ''3, between the English 
tlon to Asilomar all' expressed their Federation of the important 
appreciation of the journey and recom- o1' Toqro, the 11niv'er'sicy of 
mended that earlier preparations be Southern Ca.Ufornla. and the t1nive~ty 
made for the C!XJllng university YMOA of a;vau. 'l'bl& Dl Jn05t i.unbitt.QUS 
depq~ IUld other actlvitlea, 

·Trip To Maui On 
Extension Tour 

"A delightful trip made more so by 
the unusually friendly people there,'' 
was the comment of Dr. E .Lowell 
Kelly, professor of psychology, whore
turned last Thursday morning from 
a visit to Maul. After flying over on 
the plane on !Monday afternoon, he 
spoke on "The Practical Application 
of Child Psychology" to the Maui Wo
men's club at the Maul Country Club 
on Tuesday, and before the. Lahaina 
Outdoor Circle at the LaHainaluna. 
school on Wednesday afternoon. He 
gave an informal lecture to the Maul 
County Medical society on Tuesday 
night. ~ 

While on Maul he was entertained 
at the homes of Dr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Lightner of Kahului, and :Mr. and Mrs. 
Caleb BurnS of L&.haina. 

"Through the kindness of mY friends 
there, .,_ got to see most of the beauty 
spots of MaUl Jn spite of a relatively 
short stay," Dr. Kelly said. / 

He spoke under the auspielell of the 
Vniver¢tf. extension d1V1s1Qn; 

Important Book 
On Inca City ~Oit 
.Display In Library 

Volu_me, Priced at $50 Gift of 
National Geographic' 

. Society 

"Machu Picchu, a Citadel of the In
cas" a book by Senator Hiram Bing-· 
ham, has been received by the Univer• 
sity library as a gif.t from the Nat!onal 
Geographic Society. , 

It is a handsome volume containing 
.244 pages, 219 illustrations and is 
priced at $50. Since the edition is lim
ited to 500 copies, our library is for
tunate to get one. 
. The book is oC especial interest to 
us, not only on account of its value 
and beauty, but also because the au
thor Dr. Hiram Bingham, who is now 
the U. S. S'enator from . Connecticut, 
was born here in Honolulu. 

·This volume is a final resume of the 
work of the four National Geographic 
Society-Yale University Joint Expedi
tions, 1911, 1912 and 1915, which ex
plored and excavated the sacred city of 
the Incas under the leadership of Dr. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

In the recent celebrity contest con
ducted by the . University of Hawaii 
unit of the Chinese Students' Alliance, 
Elizabeth Leong, popular junior, car
ried off the honor as the most useful 
member of the club. ·She is the newly 
elected president of this unit, past 
president of the Yang Chung Hui, 
Chinese sorority, S:nd a member of the 
A. W. A. cabinet and university pub
lications. 

''Quiet'' ·Campai~ Is 
Beneficial To All 

Who Use Library 
As a result of the posting of large 

"quiet"' and "no eating" signs ori the 
walls, pillars, and bulletin boards, or
der and quiet has been better estab
lished for the studiously- inclined who 
use the reference and reading rooms 
daily in the University library. 

Those who once thoughtlessly creat
ed disturbance in the halls and the lob
by of the U.brary, have now been made 
to realize that they, out of justice to 
others, must be quiet whenever they 
are in the building. Between classes, 
'students going up the steps of the 
library do not make half as much 
noise as they used to, it is reported. 
During the lunch hour' now, the lobby 
is not the ·popular lunch room it once 
used to be. 

Students Dropped 
Total 'Forty-Three 

• 
Ruled Out by Discipline 
· Committee for Low 

Scholarship 
_Forty-three students were .dropped 

for low scholarship by the .university 
of Hawaii at the beginning of the sec
ond semester, according to · :llgu,res re
leased today by the faculty . discipline 
committee. • 

Of this number, twenty were ·mem
bers of the freshman ol~. thirteen 
were sophomores, two· were , juniors, 
two were seniors, and four) were reg
istered as unclassifie,d students; .Four
teen were students in the college of 
applied. science and twenty- five in the 
college of arts and sciences.· 

Fifty-one students were on the 
dropped list when the grades for the 
first semester were cOmpiled, but eight 
of these were readmitted after the d}s
cipline committee had considered their 
petitions. Readmittance to the univer
sity this semester was denied eleven 
others who petitioned. 

The number dropped for low scho
larship this year- is approximately 4 

Prof. Sincl.air Re-elected President 
, per cent of the total number of reg-

ular students enrolled at the univer
sity. Last year twenty-seven students, 
less than 3 per cent of the total en
rollment, were dropped f.or law scho
larship at the end of the. 'first semes
ter. 

Of Dickens Fellowship At Banquet 
The 119th. birthday of Charles Dick

ens, renowned Englllih novelist, was 
celebrated in great style in Honolulu 
by the Dickens Fellowship of Hawaii 
which gave a banquet at the -Pacific · 
club followed by a play at the Liberty 
theatre. 

Mr. Gregg M. Sinclair, president of 
the Fellowship presided at the ban
quet. He read a telegram sent from the 
Dickens Fellowship in Lond,on con
gratulating the Hawaiian branch on 
the success of its evening's program. 
A brief business meeting was held, and 
the officers were reelected for the new. 
term of office. The following are the 
officers of this organization: Gregg 
Sinclair, president; MiSs Susan Foun
tain, vice-president ;Mr. Robert An
derson, treasurer; Mrs. Arthur G. 
smith, honorary secretary, and Lois L. 
Bates, secretary. · · 

Dr. Clarence Wilson, the Only speak
er of the evening, was introduced by 
President Sinclair: Dr. Wilson spoke 
briefly but most convincingly about 
Cparles Dickens and ended his \alk by 
proPosing a toast to Dickens, to which 
every one ~Deled. 

"Mr. Nightingale's Diary,'' a play 
written by Dickens in 185i was pro
duced at the Liberty theater for the 
pleasure of the Fellowship members. 
It was a rip roaring farce cleverly 
handled by Wilbur's actors and was 
well received by the audience. 

Between this play and the Wilbur 
play, "It's a Wise Child," impersona
tions of Dicken's characters were done 
on the stage. Marion Warren, ~uth 
Robbins, Thelma Coile participated in 
the tableau, in which Helmuth Hoer
man '29 took the prize with his char
acterization of Sam Weller. Mrs. Ar
thur G. Smith presented him the prize. 

Other features which helped to make 
the evening a big success were: the 
tasty English food, the f!,ttractlve menu 
cards, ana the Dickensian magazine 
given to each guest present. 

Students at the University of Mis
souri pass about 75 rubber checks a 
day, according to a recent survey. 

Students at Oxford are protestfn$ 
the invasion of women on their oam
.pus. 

"More students were dropped for 
scholastic reasons this year than last, 
in spite of the fact that the univer
sity entrance requirements were mised 
this year," commented Prof. E. C. Web
ster, chairman of the committee. "This 
indicates a general raising of the 
standards of grading by the instruc
tional stat! of the university." 

Of the 587 high school graduates who 
applied for admission to the univer
sity in September, 1930, 'only 349 were 
:finally admitted. 

Students may be placed on probation 
for failing to comply with the univer
sity • requirement that each student 
make a passing grade in 75 per cent 
of his classes. Students on probe.tion 
who fail to show improvement are au
tomatically dropped. 

CONDKrrTEE N~ 
A committee composed of Dr. John 

W. Coulter, Dr. 0. N. Allen, and Wil
lard Wllson, with three students, Allen 
Corbett,· William Q. MacDona.ld, and 
Robert McLe~ bas been appointed to 
work out the plans for the proposed 
University of Hawaii faculty-students 
.tour to the Orient this summet • 
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Pledge System 
Is Started For All 

Subscriptions 
Late· Subscribers May Order 

.for Ka Palapala at 
· Business Office 

To accommodate the students and 
faculty members who cannot pay for 
their copies of the Ka Palapala now, 
the business management of · students' 
publications. has established the pledge 

· system. ·The pledges, however, must 
be paid before March 25. For those 
who are financially" unable to pay- for 
'the 'book; the management will assist 
and make arrangement whereby they 
can pay the price at their earliest con-
venience: 

Members of the staff will be at ·the 
busines·s 'office between 8:30 to 12:00 
to solict subscriptions and pledges.' 
Those who do not reserve their copies 

Economics Club 
Members Learn 

Of 4-H Club Work 
As guest speaker at last Thursday's 

meeting of the Home Economics club, 
held at Miss. Grace Lam's home in 
Makiki, Miss J. Hazel Zimmerman, as
sistant director of the University agri
cultural extension_, department; gave a 
talk on the work of the 4-H club in 
the territorial schools. 

A typical Chinese dinner was pre
pared and served by Majorie Wong and 
her committee. A Japanese dinner is 
planned for the next meeting at one 
·of the members' home. 

May Nishimura gave a report of the 
finance committee, followed by a dis
cussion on the raising of funds for the 
club's activities. Marion Denison next 
read a letter from the Home Economics 
Association of America, which voiced 

.its congratulations for the affiliated 
club at the university. 

LIBRARY RATES 
HIGH IN SURVEY 

within the · alloted time allowed, may (Continued from Page 1) 
be "out ' of ·luck" when the middle of 
May is here, as the number of copies plying reading material with suitabl~ 

facilities for its use; to provide for 
to the pumb811' of subscribers will be and to aid research by making avail-
printed 'only: ·able the necessary source material; to 

Ten· more paid-up subscriptions and. aid faculty members to familiarize 
50 ·pledges · have been obtained from themselves with cur'rent development 
the students and faculty members since. in their respective fields; to make pas
last week:. To ·date; the total figure sible and to encourage general reac;l
stands at" 488, 'includmg pledgeS. This ing by faculty and students; to aid 
number is sti11 400 short of the goal, in. the extension service of .the insti
which is 900. ·· If pledges 'and subscrip- tution by supplying printed material 

I tiOnS COme' into the OffiCe at the rate and informat ion tO perSOnS beyOBd the 
of last· week, Edmund Lee, · the busi- campus . . 
ness manager; said that the outlook is The ·University of Hawaii library 
quite bright. has more than fulfilled every require-
, For the 'first time in the history of ment stated above. 
local school annuals, the cover of the It also has- adequate book collec
book will be made of tapa, the materi- tions; suitable building and equipment, 
al ancient Hawaiians used for writing satisfactory relationships of library 
purposes, The theme alone should at- and institutional administration and 
tract the. interest of all the . students to faculty, competent and sufficient 
and . faCl,Ilty, members. Since the Ka · library personnel, and adequate finan
Palapala wi¥ be bigger and better· cial support. A college career should 
there should be more subscriptions be supplemented by extensive reading, 
this Yll.a~'· according to the business and extensive reading by students is 
manager. dependent upon the facilities of the 

library, says the report. 

Registratiqn For 
· 'Extension Classes · 

Ends On Thursday 
'L'e:o,tative :flgures released Thursday 

by the extension division at the Uni
versity of Hawaii show that 123 stu
dents have registered in the non-cre
dit courses and that 60 have registered 
on Oahu for <;redit in the various cre
dit caur~;es. Ninety-four credit students 
have been registered to date on the 
islands ~f Hawaii, Maui and Kauai. 

An opportunity is still open for reg
istration -in _ t.he following courses: 
Japanese conversation, business corres
ponden~. busipess law, design as ap
plied to .intflrior decoration,. illustra
ting and imaginative design, problems 
in modern . equcation, interpretation of 
financial statements, making and us
ing the curriculum, salesmanship, and 
abe Chinese language. Registration in 
these colll1les will be open until Thurs
day, Feb. _12. 

Library Services 
Moreover, keen interest is being felt 

by the instructors in the ability and 
the capability of their 11tudents to 
use the library intelligently. Attention 
is given to the inquirer promptly; ade
quate instruction is given in the use 
of the card catalogue; prompt messen
ger service to the faculty 1 is given; 
availability on open shelves of at least 
10,000' volumes; obtaining of the best 
in current literature for the use of the 
students. In conclusion, the survey 
recommended some possibilities of li
brary management · and supervision. 
The possibility of enlargement with
out having to tear down walls; seat
ing capacity for at least 20% of the 
l)tudent body; ~rrangement for easy 
access to the book stacks; at least 
two or three small rooms for every 
group of 40 or more on the faculty for 
study; arrangement of corridors, not 
for show but for service; adequate 
stack· capacity to care for at least 15 
years ,of progress; adequate lighting 
and ventilation systems; no lecture 
halls for classrooms near the library, 
were a. few of its recommendations. 

Soph Y Holds Retreat Health Report Shows 
At Hanauma Beach 

As part ·of the aim of the Soph Y 
to create keener fellowship among its 
members, a retreat to Hanauma beach 
was held last Saturday. Arriving there 
at the early noon the boys gathered 
enough firewood for a campfire to blaze 
till mo,rning. Topics of interest were 
discussed, and an extensive, active 

' program was planned for the new se
mester.-

Boys who attended 'the retreat were: 
Philip Young, Dan Kojima, Talogi No
mura, Jack Chang, Ray Nikaido, Kum 
Pui L!d, Charles Kwock, Dan Yee, 
Wayne Lobdell, and Bill · Marshall. 
Two upperclassmen, Francis Yap and 
Ramon Paguia, accompanied the 
group. The boys returned Sunday 
morning. 

+ ' • 

!Do You Know That I 
' + • t• The following firms adver JSe 

regularly in your college paper? 
Please patronize them. 

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
American Factors, Ltd. 
The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd. 
Barbecue Inn 
C. Brewer & Company, Ltd. 
Castle & Cooke Travel Bu-

reau 
City Photo Studio 
City Shoe Repair Shop 
Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd. 
Dawkins, Benny Co. 
Dime-Dollar Stores 

3 Major Operations 
Doctor Faus, according to the health 

department's r eport for the month of 
Januar-y 1931, performed three major 
operations, which incidentally are the 
first of this nature since the inaugu
ration of the health department. Two 
students were aJso taken t9 the hospit
al by the school's physician. There 
were two physical . examinations, and 
19 re-examinations. Outside of the 
above mentioned cases, the report re
vealed no new cases except those which 
have been treated constantly for the 
past months. 

Colds and treatments still remain at 
the head of the list with fifty-three. 
A decided gain, since the· December 
report, of eye treatments graces the 
report With thirty-eight. The othe:r 
cases are: general advice, 3; referred 
to family doctor, 9; infections, 12; in
juries, 12; irritations, aches, and pains, 
13; and re-dressing and strapping of 

Get Your 

University Jewelry 
from our agent 

ERNEST HARA 

Da~kins, Benny Co. 
LIMITED 

Manufacturing Jewelers and 
Engravers 

1112 Fort St. 

Campus Comments 
Contributions to this column are always welcome, provided they are 

signed, to show the writer's sincerity. On request, names will be regarded 
as confidential. These opinions should not be construed as expressing the 
editoirial opinion of KA LEO. 

Writer Resents Closing of A. W .S. Room; 
Presents Challenge to the "Other Siqe"-

To the Editor: There was nothing wrong 'with the 
It has been decided. to clQ!le t he A. appearance of the A. W. S. room when 

W. S. room once again. This time the it re-opened after the recent probat ion 
decision is final. period. Any room being used as much 

This action was taken as a result of as it was, would look untidy, It is only 
the failure of certain students who natural that dirt, ashes and cigarette 
regularly patronize this room, to keep butts should find their way !n there. 
it in a presentable condition. It was Therefore, the thing to do is not to 
said that the room was a disgrace t o close the room but to get someone who 
the university and that local business will clean it daily. That's the only 
men and women who sometime held thing that was wrong before-it wasn't 
night meetings there, had often re- cleaned evepr night. If it had been, the 
marked on its disgraceful appearance. business men who held their night 
Professors have been known to say meetings there would have no cause 
that it ~ook the students away from to say that it was a disgrace to the 
their studies, that students after visit- university. In the course of the next 
ing the room a few times, tended· to day, however, it might get somewhat 
become· .careless and indifferent. dirty again, but we students are broad-

Wen, so much may be so, but there · minded and wouldn't mind it so very 
are two sides to every question. So far, much. 
no direct statement has~ appeared in As for the statement that the A. W. 
print-that is to say, none expressing 'S. room take the students away from 
the attitude of those . who "so fia- their studies-why, even the dumbest 
grantly abused the privileges of the . freshman can see the fallacy of that. 
room." It is only fair that the other If a student is going to waste his time 
side of the story be given. away, he'll waste it away . anywhere-

Sometime ago the room was placed even in a classroom, if hecessary. We 
on probation and certain people were won't even stop to answer that charge 
restricted from its . use. Whep. it was any further except that it was made 
taken of! probation everyone went back by professors and is therefore, self
and used the room as they did for'- explanatory. 
merly,-but the students must have I think we have said about all that 
learned something because the room can fit into this issue of the Ka Leo 
did not look as bad as it did before, in but don't get the impression t hat we 
fact, most of us think that it even have presented all our arguments and 
looked presentable. 1(And in a case like that we ·have nothing more to say. We 
this, ,we feel that our judgment is as have plenty more to say and if you 
good as any on the campus). Still, don't believe us, let's see an article in 
what happened? Somebody sneaked up the next Ka Leo contradicting any
from behind and without a warning thing we have said. We could think of 
closed the room to all. If we felt that nothing better than an answer from 
it was the will of the majority, ·we the "other side," the "superior ele
wouldn't say anything, but }we feel ment," as it were. However, be sure 
that it is the will of the bigoted mi- you're right because we want our vic
nority and to prove our point we would tory to be more impressive when we· 
suggest a straw vote. Why not put it prove ,You wrong. And, as a parting 
before the student body, just to be warning, don't start anything you 
certain as to which way the wind I can't finish. 
blows? . - GEORGE A. PERRY. 

New Set of Officers 
To Lead F rosh t'Y'' 

Election of officers for the second 
semester was held at the Frosh Y 
meeting on Thursday noon in the A. 
W. S. room. The following were elec
ted: president, Ainsley Mahikoa; vice
president, Isamu Sato; secretary, 
Francis Okita; and treasurer, Joseph 
Kim. 

Kim an· Chong, the only frosh dele
gate to the Asilomar Conference, gave 
a brief report of his trip. Ainsley Ma
hikoa, leader of the frosh deputation 
quartet to Kona, related their activi
ties at Kon~ . . Francis Okita also made 
a report on the Maui deputation trip. 

The o'lub plan to get ·more members 
into the Frosh Y. It also plans to 
send a deputation team to the rural 
districts of Oahu and to have a social 
within the next month. 

Richard Coke Wood, a junior and 
an exchange student from the Col
lege of Pacific, Stockton, California, 
is the adviser of the club. 

infections and injuries, 18. The total 
cases for January is 184. 

MATH ANALYSIS SOLUTION 
BOOK 

Every example worked out. Every 
step shown with full explanations 
and diagrams. Great aid to a 
better understanding of the 
course. Splendid for review. $3.75 
Postpaid. 

DOMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY 
164 Lexington Avenue, N. Y. c. 

You Can Make 
Better Grades 
by turning in more 
attractive themes, notes 
and "quiz" papers. 
Use a . .. . 

Sheaffer Pen 
and Pencil 

• Royal Portable 
Typewriter 

• 
HONOLULU PAPER 

·co., LTP. · 
1045 Bishop St. 

Headquarters for School Supplies 
of All Kinds. 

Class In Dramatics 
Plans Series of Plays 

To stimulate more interest in dra
matics on the campus, Mr. Arthur E. 
Wyman's class in play production ' is 
planning a series of one act play this 
semester. 

.. 
. Rel:)earsals have already been started 

and the first performance has been 
planned for February; 19 in the Lecture 
hall. 

The class is divided into two teams 
which are responsible for producing a 
one-act play every two weeks. Putting 
int.o use all their knowledge of drama
tics, the members are t o direct, plan 
and construct scenes, operate stage 
lighting effects, and manage the en
tire project with the advice of the in
structor. 

Shoe Repairing 

·City Shoe Repair Shop 
77 Pauahi St., near Fort St. 

J. H. KANARR, Prop. 

Taisho Printing Co. 
"Quality Printers" 

Beretania and Nuuanu Sts. 
Phone 4152 

Let us give you an estimate. 

MAILE BUTTER 
comes from the finest grazing 

section of New Zealand. 

Fresh On Every Boat 

At Better Grocers 

Metropolitan Meat 
Market 

Distributors 

Doman Publishing Co. 
Empire Theatre 
E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd. 
Hawaii Theatre HONOlULU'S LEAOINCi 
Honolulu Chop Sui House 
Honolulu Dairymen's Ass'n 
Honolulu Paper Co., Ltd. 
Honolulu Sporting Goods 

Co., 
S.M. Iida 
The Liberty House 
Liberty Theatre 
Love's Biscuit & Bread Co. 
Metropolitan Market 
The :Nippu Jiji Printing 

Co., Ltd. 
Prlnc881 Theatre 
The Prlntahop Co., Ltd. 
Servic& Cold St~tage Co., 

Ltct. 
Stat Tafio~ Co. 
Tatiho PrlD.ditg Co. 

PRINCESS 
2 Days Only 

SAT. and SUN. 
FEB. 14-15 

Richard Dlx 
"SHOOTING STRAIGHT" 

MON. and TOES. • 
JI'EB. 16-17 

Normal School Production 
of 

"RC».fl!X) AND JULIET'' 

3 Days Starting 
WED., FEB. 18TH 

Marie Dressler 
and :folly Moran 

"CAUGHT SHOJt'r" 

HAW All 

Week Starting 

SAT., FEB. 14TH 

John Barrymore with 

Joan Benuett in 

"MOBY DICK." 

Picturized From Herman 
Melville's Star~ of Whal

ing Days 

EMPIRE 

3 Days Starting 
SUN., FEB. 15TH 

Ken Maynard in 

"MOUNTAIN JUSTICE" 

4 Days Starting 
WED., FEB. 18TH 

The Supreme 
ThriD-Sensa.ttonl 

"WBBT~ CARGO" 

LIBERTY 

Week Starting 
MON., FEB. 16TH 

The WU..BUB PLAYERS 

Presen~ 

"BROKEN DISHES" 

A Cracking, Smashing 

Forensic-Clubs ~o 
Discuss Topic Of 

Hawaii Statehood 
The Hawaii Union, honorary forensic 

fraternity of the University, will in
itiate a series of forum meetings to
night in the A. W. S. Room, by a joint 
meeting with the Senior and Fresh
men Forums. The topic of discussion 
for the evening w!ll be Stetehood for 
Hawaii. A lively discussion, likely to 
develop into a debate, seems to be as
sured with the Senior Forum taking 
the affirmative and the Freshmen tak
ing the negative. Members of the Ha
waii Union will speak as· their con
science dictates. 

The meeting will star t at 7 :30 and 
all interested in this topic are invited 
to attend and contribute to the dis
cussion. 

VALUABLE BOOK 
PRESENTED U-H 
(Continued from ,Page 1) 

Bingham, then a Yale University pro
fessor. Dr. Bingham explored the ruins 
of Machu Picchu, located Uticios, the 
last Inca capital, and made the first 
·assent of. Mt. Coropuna in Peru. He, 
is the author of several books on South. 
America. 

"Machu Picc'hu, a Citadel of the In
cas" will not be for general circula-· 
tion, but it may be · used in the library., 

The University library is also the re
cipient of two' bound volumes of "The 
Spectator" by Addison and Steele, 
published in 1778, and a volume of 
·'Studies in the Chinese Drama" by 
Kate Buss, as gifts f rom Miss Ethel 
M. Damon of Kauai who has given 
books t o our library from time to time. 

The Spectator" volumes are written 
in ·old· English, and contain some 
quaint pictures depicting English life. 

"Studies in the Chinese Drama" 
contains many illustrations and some 
interesting plat es of. Mei Lan-Fang, 
the famous Chinese actor, in different 
poses. 

Mr. W yjnan ·Directing · 
"The Perfect Alibi" 

Arthur Wyman of this university is 
directing the well-known play, "The 
Perfect Alibi," which will be presented 
by the Footlights on this coming Fri
day and Saturday evenings at the 
Dillingham h all. Mr. Wyman has had 
much experience in mainland circles 
and it is a rare privilege to see a play 
directed by him. 

The cast is made -up of prominent 
persons of local dramatic circles. Two 
of the university men in it are Hebden 
Porteus and Larry Thomas. 

The Footlights' is an important 
organization in promoting amateur 
dramatics in Honolulu. Prof. Gregg 
Sinclair of the ' university faculty is 
president of the club. He is giving the 
student s an opportunity to see the play 
at reduced prices. 

Star· Tailoring Co. 
59 S. Beretania St. 

Leading Military Tailors 
in Honolulu 

BARBECUE 'INN 
Service, Tasty Food, 

Reasonable Prices 

These three qualities have been 
with the Barbecue Inn ever 

since i,ts opening day. 

Make this place your regular 
eating place. 

Prompt, Regular and 
Auto Service. 

PRIVATE BOOTHS 

Kalakaua Ave. Phone 91981 

' MRS. SHIKATA, , Prop. 

DRINK MILK 
Every Day 

For Good Health 

P}fONE 2301 

Honolulu Dairymen's 
Association, Ltd. 

Talks Are Planned 
For Student Tour 

Next Lecture to Be Given 
By Bishop Baker on 

Korea 

Japanese architecture was the topic 
on which Mrs. Isaac Cox, of the Ho
nolulu Art Acedemy, spoke at the home 
of Professor and Mrs. M.- M. Graham 
last Friday evening when the student 
tour group met. 

This talk was one of ' a series plan
ned by the Orient tour committee. 
Bishop James C. Baker will speak ' on 
Korea on the next meeting 'On Feb
ruary 17. He will tell of Diamond 
mountains where the group wi~l stay 
for a t ime. Here, lodgings for the 
student ~oup will be made in several 
temples of Korea. 

"Religions of Japan" will be Dr. T. 
Harada's talk February 24 for the 
evening meeting. 

For six or seven more weeks similar 
talks wiU be made weekly for the be
nefit of th ose planning to make the 
trip. It . is planned to limit the group 
to about 18 members. Any student or 
faculty member may join the student 
tour group, which will be composed 
of university members only. The tour 
will include two weeks in Peking and 
two more in Kyoto, Also included in 
the · it inerary are Korea, Muk en, 
Shanghai, Kobe, Tokyo, Nikko, Nara, 
and Osaka. 

Thooe who are planning t o join the 
tour included Professor and Mrs. Gra- , 
ham, Dr. and Mrs. 0. N. Allen, Dr. J. 
W. Coulter, and Willard Wilson. 

DILUNGHAM HALL 
-Punahou Campus-

Friday and Saturday 
Fep. 13th and 14th 

Tickets at Bergstrom's 
$1.50 and $1.00 

NOTE: Special Student Rate for 
this performance 50c. Tickets ob
tainable ONLY at the University 
Book Store. 

The Printshop · 
Co., Ltd . . 
821 Alakea St. 

Opp. Theo. H. Davies & Co. 

TELEPHONE 5643 

job Printers and 
Book-Binders 

Rulers 
Rubber Stamps 

Sugar is the :finest of all 
energy-building foods-

And so are , 

afo ciete 
HARD CANDIES 
CHOCOLATES 

Wide Variety 

Many Flavors 

Pure Quality 

Come Fresh on Every Boat 

AT ALL STORES 

AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD. 

Wholesale Dfstributora 
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·r Sport Comments i GILLMEN BATTLE MICKLAND TONIGHT . . ---~~-----------·------~--------------~-------------------------------------------------------------By DON McKENNEY 

Campus league basketball was re
sumed last week after a 1layoff of 
almost six weeks. The boys evident
ly got tired and tQok a rest; now 
they want to begin again. At least 
50% of the games remain to be play
ed and now that the A WS Room is 
closed, men and .'women alike could 
hardly put their time to better use 
than to go down to the gym on Tues
day or Thursday afternoons and 
look see one of these games. A good 
·old free-for-all has nothing on one 
of these mixes. 

• * * 
pump Searle is pulling off a Campus 

Swimming meet in the near future to 
'investigate reports rumored that an
other Buster Crabbe and perhaps se
veral Johnny Weismul}ers are on the 
loose·, unknown, about our ·fair campus. 
Noted as H:awaii is for her natators, 
the University has never developed a 
single world beater in her own right. 
If we have any potential champions, 
now is the time for them to do their 
stuff, and there is plenty of excellent 
material up here: 

* * *· 

With Malcom Paoa, Buddy Crabbe, 
Henry Souza, Chester Chang, Sam 
Kahanamoku and a ·few others in 

school next semester, a team augment-

Dean-Sparkler 
Mix Opens 1931 

Diamond Season 
ASUH Book Admits Fans · 

. ' Varsity Let Down by 
Ruger, 5.4 

Falling in line with the national 
sporting 1trend, the Honolulu Com
merical league opens this Saturday at 
the Honolulu Stadium, offering · a 
classy doubleheader dish with the Uni
versity slated against the powerful Ha
waiian Electrics in the night-cap event 
which begins at 3:15. The opening 
game will be between the Mutua l Tele
phones and the Honolulu Iron Works 
at 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon. 

As a token of the i93o' champion
ship of the Commerical League, the 
University of Hawaii team will be pre
sented with the championship penant 
in a simple ceremony planned by the 
Stadium ·manag'ementi. The penant 
will grace the far field of the Stadium 
for a period of one year. . \ 

Deans· Take It On Chin 

Commercial League Baseball Schedule 
Ready; All Games A t Honolulu Stadi\lm 
FIRST ROUND 

Feb. 14--Sat. 1:30 M.T . vs. HIW. 
" 1~at. 3:15 U.H. vs. H.E. 
" 15-Bun. 3:15 H.P. vs. L.H. 
" 2f--Sat. 2:30 HIW. vs. U. H. 
" 22-Sun. 1:30 H.E. vs. H.P. 
" 22-Sun. 3:15 L.H. vs. M.T. 
" 28---Sat. 1:30 H.P. vs. U.H. 
" 28---Sat. 3:15 M.T. vs. H.E. 

Mar. 1- Sun. 3:15 HIW. vs. L.H. 
7-Sat. 2:30 u :H. vs. M.T . 
8---Sun. 1:30 L.H. vs. H.E. 

;' 8-Sun.3:15 H.P. vs. mw. 
·" 14-Sat. 1:30 M.T. vs. H.P. 
" 14-Sat. 3 :15 L.H. vs. U.H. 
" 15-sun. 3:15 H.E. vs. mw. 

SECOND ROUND 
" 21-Sat. 2:30 H.E. vs, U.H. 
" 22-Bun. 1:30 HIW. vs. M.T. 
" 22-Bun. 3:15 L.H. vs. H.P. 

Big Entry List 
In 1931 Varsity 
T erinis r ourney 

" 28-Bat. 1:30 H.P. vs. H . E. 
" 28---Sat. 2:15 U.H. vs. HlW. 
" 29-Bun. 3:15 M. T. vs. L.H. 

Apr. 4-Sat. 2:30 U.H. vs. H.P. 
5-Sun. 1:30 L.H. vs. mw. 
5-Sun. 3:15 H.E. vs. M.T. 

" 11-Bat. 1:30 M.T. vs. U . .H. 
" 11-sat. 3:15 mw. vs. H.P. 
" 12-Bun. 3:15 H.E. vs. L.H. 
" 18---Sat. 1:30 HIW. vs. H .E. 
" 18---Sat. 3:15 U.H. vs. L.H. 
" 19-Bun. 3:15 H.P. vs. M.T. 

Note : 
M.T:-Mutual Telephone 
ffiW.-Honolulu Iron' Works 
U.H.- Unive'rsity of Hawaii 
H .E.-Hawaiian Electric 
H.P.-Hawaiian Pines 
L.H.-Liberty House • 

Hawaii Retains 
Lead In Star . 

Bulletin Swim 

Co-eds Start 
Volleyball Play 

Next Tuesday 
Schedule Worked Out by 

May Gay, Miss Mack and 
C. Shepherd 

With the junior girls tossing balls 
against the senior girls in the opening 
game, the inter-class co-ed volley ball 
series will be - let o1f on Tuesday, 
February 24 at 7:30 in the gymnasim. 
Two days later at the same time and 
place, the freshmen team will battle 
the sophomores. 

Having a number of veterans back, 
both the senior and junior teams are 
on even basis. Dora Namahoe will 
captain the senior team. The captains 
for the other teams are unknown at 
present. 

The . sophomore-freshman clash 

Warriors Mix 
· With Micks -In · 

Crucial Battle 
Palama Scene of Important 

Encounter at 7:30 
Tonight 

TO PRESENT MICK BAND 

Nobriga and Capt. Kusunoki-" 
Given Job of Stopping 

Raymond 

T onight at 7 :30 Rusty Gill's 
varsity cagers take on the Mc
Kinley quintet at Palama in what 
promises t o be a rip-snortin~ pal
pitating affair, chuck full of mter
est to many, and of g reat import
ance to the percent column of b oth 
teams. The giant ;Latter Day 
Saints out fit batt les the Aloha 
Amateurs in · the other half of the 
evening 's argument. 

ed by the present stars could clean 
up just a.bout everything in local com
petition. A trip to Japan would not 
then be unlikely or perhaps an Olym
pic invasion tto Southern California. 
If Hawlllii has the material, the coach 
and trips wilf be forthcoming, 

; While the hopes of the collegians 
were sky . high a few weeks ago, it 
capitulated a few points when the fast · King, New Captain, Says 
Battery D, 55th c. A. team of Fort That Tourney Comes 

Searle Sends Squad Against 
Central Y. M. C. A. Next 

Wednesday 

should be one of the thrillers, as both 
teams are considered to be in the 
running for the championship. Al
though the frosh may not have the 
experience that their older sisters have 
had, they are determined to fight them 
to a winning finish, in order to avenge 
themselves for the beating handed to 
them by the sophies in the basketball 
contest. 

Close Score Anticipated 
Several former Mick stars will be 

wearing the emerald and whit e of Ha
waii against their old alma mater, and 
in several cases will be bat t ling ~?ld 
team mates. The Deans, nevertheless, 
intend to show no quarter , nor do they 
expect any. _ Whatever the ·outcome, 
and a close score is anticipated, over
confidence will have no part for there 
is none in t he Rainbow camp and 
certainly should be none in Mickland. 

Ruger vanquished the varsity last Off February 16 
Thursday in a 5-4 contest. The army On March 5, the ~niors are sche

duled to meet the sophs, and the juni
ors, the freshies. The remammg 
games will be held on March 7. All 
games will be played at the gym at 
7:30. The time has been arranged to 
enable the backers for their respective 
class teams to see their fellow class
mates upholding their' class honor. 

* 
The Dean-Mick cage battle should 

be a wow. McKinley has already suf
fered a setback while the slate of the 
varsity remains untarnished by de
feat. Nevertheless Red Raymond and 
his mates always form a most danger
ous combination. Fans can't go wrong 
by seeing this one. 

* * * 
What may prove a dangerous pre

eedent is being established on the 
campus and consists of the practise of 
certain students who • would rather 
compete for an outside organization 
than for their own university. While 
there may be sufficient personal rea
sons to justify the change it is cer
tainly apparent that the business 
should be minimized as much as pos
sible. It does lnot speak well for Ha
waii spirit when three men have pe
titioned to play baslietball for other 
clubs in the same loop which counts 
the University as a member. And bas
ketball is not the only sport which has 
suffered by a long shot. 

..• + 

I Campus League Standing I 
+ + 

w L Pet. 

Frosh y .................................. 3 0 1.000 
Exchange ······························ 3 0 1.000 

Amb11ssadors ··· · · ··· " j""""""" 1 1 .500 

Locker Room ...................... 1 1 .500 

Vandals .................................. 1 1 .500 

Acorns ..................................... 0 2 . 000 

Phi Delts ................................. 0 2 ·.ooo 
Soph y .................................. 0 2 . 000 

STUDENTS!! 
Have your picture take~ today for 
Ka Pa.lapala and get it over with. 
Appointments can be made by 
phone. 

We open 
Daily including Saturday 

8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Saturday Evening- 7-9 p. m. 

CITY PHOTO 
University Photographer 

15 S. Hotel St. ' Phone 3585 

Largest and Best Assortment 
of Baseball and Boxing Lines 
just · received. 

All of our goG'ds selected by 
men with years of experience. 

F inest Lines of Gold, Tennis, 
and Fish'ing Tackle. 

Restringing a Specialty 

BEST QUALITY 
BEST PRICES 

BEST SERVICE 

Honolulu Sporting Goods 
Company, Ltd. 

Phone 5258 for "Skeet," "Carp,'' 
"Red, .. or HBus." 

team has been showi~g a thing or two 
about ball playing to all members of 
the commerical league with Iron Horse 
McMillian pitching flossy, unraveling 
ball. The sentiment around the Dean 
camp is that the· fight has just begun. 

About Student Admission . 
The A. s. U. H. ticket booklet will 

entitle the university students to all 
games played by the University. 
Tickets 'wm not be torn from the book
let but will ' be shown at the gate be
fore being admitted to the grounds. 
All games are to be played at the Ho
nolulu Stadium. 

' 
Tricky Little Dean 

Forward · Leads His 
Mates As High Scorer 

Statistics just released show that 
Soo Sun Kim, tricky little varsity for
ward leads the Dean cage team ii]. 
total number of points scored to date. 
Q. ·c. Lum, another big gun, is right 
behind the little fellow with 25 digits, 
3 points less ·than Kim's total of 28. 
Young Sam Toomey enjoyed a won
derful n giht against the NorJUal 
School and in consequence ranks third 
on the list of Uni~rsity high scorers 
with 18. -

Tal, Maeda, Nobriga and Captain 
June Kusunoki are clo~ely bunched for 
the next four places with ·totals of 8, 
8, 7, and 6 points respectively. Hansen 
and Naukana come next in line, Lee 
being the only regular to play and still 
possess the well known goose egg . 

Brooks, the towering Mormon cen
ter Is away ahead of the entire league 
with his astounding total of ,55 points 
for four games. The rather large gap 
·between the University high man, 
Kim, and Brooks may be explained by 
the fact that Hawaii plays her fourth 
game tonight, the only team in the 
,conference not having completed that 
number of games to date. 
·Last season the late Donald Smith, 

Rainbow forward and stella r Dean 

Mark Twain tried to borrow a book 
from his neighbor, but his neighbor 
replied, "Read them in the library. ;No 
books leaves my house." Some weeks 
later, the neighbor went to borrow 
Mark Twain's lawn-mower . "Certain
ly," said Mark, ·"but since I make it 
a rule never to let it leave my lawn, 
you ,will be obliged to use it here." 

Moral : Neither borrow nor lend 
your HO--MIN Ice Cream. Buy it 
and eat it on the spot, urn, yum. 

Service Cold Storage Co., Ltd. 
The Home of HO-MIN Phone 5796 

IN 
Ice Cream 

FOR ALL SPORTS 
Our Stock Includes an Extensive Line of the Best in _. 

Baseball 
Basketball 

Boxing 

Tennis 

Track 
Soccer 

Swimming 
Go1f 

THEO. H • . DAVIES & CO., LTD. 
SPORTING GOODS DEP'I. 

Jack King, varsity tlennis captain, . 
announces the following entrants in 
the University of Hawaii tennis cham
pionship tournament which opens 
Monday, February 16. 

Singles: Ted Blackstead, Red Wen
gren, Sol K aumehiwa, Charles Stew
art, ,Albert Nahalea, Shrimp Greig, 
Dick Pond, W. C. Kong, Harold Hall, 
Dan Yee, Mark Westgate, J. c. le 
Roux, Wilford Godbold, David Living
ston, Marquis Stevens, H. Y. Young, 
T. Suzuki, Satoru Moriwaki, G€rald 
Dolan, A. Hansen, Clarence Yoshioka, 
Tsutomu Shirakata, and George Douse. 

The following doubles cm;nbinations 
have entered: Smythe and Indie, Wen
gren and Lobdell, Kaumehiwa and 
Ca~ellas, Stewart and Stevens, , Dan 
Yee and W. Y. Young, Godbold and 
Livingston, Suzuki and Inouye, Douse 
and Yamada,• and King and Westgate .. 

Big Fight for Second Honors 

Pond is granted all odds to cop the 
singles tournament, with King, Yee, 
Hall and perhaps Westgate favored to 
decide the runner-up among them
selves. Though the list of entrants is 
most incomplete, the closing date be
ing set for noon, February 14, several 
more experts may enter and relegate 
th~se prognostications to the ashcan. 

As things look now it would be al
most impossible to pick the winning 
doubles team and further folly to guess 
at the way they might finish. Yee and 
Young form a first rate combination 
on paper as do. King and Westgate, 
but with these exceptions, the rest of 
the entrants hardly rate above the 
novice class at best . 

In the report recently issued in the 
United States Land Grant College 
Survey, the University of Hawaii li
brary is cited as first in the ratio .of 
library expenditures to total expendi
tures, showing the great value placed 
on the library by the university ad
ministration. The University of Hawaii, 
with the University of Wyoming, show 
t he most books loaned per students. 

athlete, won the high point honors of 
the league after a fierce contest with 
Maggie Chow, then as now a member 
of the championship Palama outfit. 

Unofficial reports indicate that the 
University of Hawaii team retained 
the early lead which they have built 
up in the preceding meets, when Ed
ward Park, Kenneth Inn, Alwyn Han
sen, and others swam very creditable 
races in the fourth Star-Bulletin in
door swimming meet held at the Army 
and Navy Y pool. With only two more 
meets remaining, the Dean natators 
look forward to copping the beautiful 
trophy which will be passed out to 
the winning squad by the afternoon 
paper. 

Next Wednesday, the University en
gages in their first dual splash of the 
season with Central Y. M. C. A. at 
their own pool. Pump Searle plans to 
give a ll his men a chance. The occa
sion will mark the initial official ap
pearance of sever! men under Univer
sity colors. David Livingston, Kenneth 
Inn, Marquis Stevens, Lloyd Sexton, 
and others are competing for the first 
time in a dual meet for Hawaii. The 
diving event, which brings together 
two such classy divers as Vernon Har
ry and the new frosh sensation, Mar
qu~ Stevens, should furnish plenty of 
thrills. ---

All the games have been. arranged 
by Carolyn Shepherd, chairman of the 
A. W. s . athletics commit tee, Miss 
May Gay, director of the girls' phy~i
cal education, .and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mack, assistant director. 

University Here On 
Par With 51 Others 

That the University of ,Hawaii com
pares favorably with other 51 land
grant colleges and universities is re
vealed by the 1930 survey of these in
stitutions recently published by the 
United States office of education at 
Washington, D. C. 

The Universitr of Hawaii, with 32 
of t he 51 other universities, is placed 
on the accredited list of the Association 
of American Universites. Credits earn
ed by students at the universities on 

MA "PINCH HITS" FOR CO-ED this list are accepted by the great 
For the past month, Mrs. J ames majority of universities in the country 

and graduates from the accredited uni
Gorton has been attending classes at versities ar e admitted to rt;he large 
Boston University and relaying the graduate schools. 
information to her daughter who has Nineteen of the land-grant institu
been recovering from a n operation. tions, including some of the large ag
Mrs. Gorton has done t his work in ricultural colleges and states univer-

. sitles, are riot accredited by the asso
order that her daughter may not lose ciation. 
any credit toward her degree. This Higher Academic Training 
reminds one of other instances where The average academic and profes-
several generations of the same family sional training of. faculty members at 
have attended the same institution to- the local university is higher than 

that of the average land-grant insti
gether. Southern Methodist University tution, according to the report. Of the 
has in is student body a gr!j.ndmother, University of Hawaii instructional staff, 
a mother and a daugqter, all working 34 per cent have the doctor's degree, 
for degrees.-Haverford News. 34 per cent hold the master's degree 

The University of Hawaii oratorical 
contest, postponed from last semes,ter, 
h~s been definitely scheduled for Fri
day, February 27, according to an an
nouncement by Jack Wakayama, presi
d!lnt of Hawaii Union, honorary speech 
society. 

and 25' per cent have the bachelor's 
degree. The average for all land-grant 
universities and colleges shows only 
18 per cent with the doctor's degree, 
31 per cent with the master's degree 
and 37 per cent with the bachelor's 
degree. • 

The ·graduates of land-grant insti
tutions earn, on the average, $1802 the 
first year after graduation, and about 
$3000 the fifth year, and almost $5000 
the tenth year after graduation, ac

Brother vs. Brothe;r 
Neil Blaisdell will probably start his 

lanky center, Chester Dods, who has 
improved rapidly of late, with t he ~
comparable Red Raymond and Capt. 
J ohnny Sur as for wards. Steamboat 
Kim will be in reserve and brother 
will certainly play .against brother at 
some stage of the game. Rust y Ue
moto and Earl Lew will take care of 
their guard positions and don't forget 
! hat Blaisdell h as plent y of substitutes. 

Must Stop Raymond 
Mystery ' surrounds · t he t entat ive 

Warridr line up, though indicat ions 
point very strongly towards t he Han
sen, Toomey, Tai, Nobriga, and Capt . 
Kusunoki combination to get the n od. 
The shock troops may be jerked at any 
moment, h owever , in favor of Soo Sun 
K im, Maeda, Q. C. Lum, Naukana and 
any ot hers whom Gill may choose. 
Nobriga and Kuslinoki, peerless guards, 
will see plenty action tonight and if 
they can stop the great Raymond we 
will all go home happy. 

McKinley st udents will turn out en
masse to support their Fighting Micks 
at Palama tonight. They intend to 
have their 60 piece band out as well 
and are bent on humbling the Deans 
in ever)t department of the game's ac
t ivity. Warrior fans are urged to sup
port their team this evening and let 
the prepsters down at all costs . 

Dean Pug Loses First 
Mix On Stadium Card 

Mark Murakami of • the University 
of Hawaii lost a fotir round decision 
bout to Freddy Buck, champion a,ma
teur boxer, who has turned profession
al. The fight was one of the four round 
preliminaries to the Stadium Luna
Langford fight last Friday. 

CUPID;S FROLIC 
cording to the report. 

More than 75 per cent of the grad
uates had decided on their life· voca
tions before they entered college, the 
survey reveals, The number of those 
who work af.ter graduation in the same 

Murakami was outclassed by Buck 
in the last three rounds while the first 
one was about even. Buck scored 
knockdowns in the second, third and 
four t h r.ounds. rThe bell saved Muraka
mi from a K.O. in the second round. 
Buck was awarded the judges' deci
sion. \ on 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
' Sponsored by M. H. S. '29 

University of Hawaii Gymnasium 
February 14, 1931 8:00 p. m. 

MUSIC BY PARADISE ORCHESTRA 

Admission $.50 Ladies Free 

R E AD 
You Get Your The NIPPU Jiji 

Steamer Hawaii's Largest 

Japanese Newspaper 

Calendar 
From tiDJ q"l 

Alexander & Published DailY.: & Sunday 
• in 

Baldwin, Ltd. , Japanese & English 

There, Also 
Get Y Q.Ur Insurance 

PHONE 6091 

928 Nuuanu St., Below King 

They "make the team" 
at every school. 

A. G. SPALDING 
Athletic Goods 

Sold by the 
Sporting Goods Department 

E. 0. 
HAUL & SON 

Ltd. 
"The Bouse of Dependable 

Merchandise" 
FORT & KING 

By virtue of this defeat, Murakami 
breaks even with the fight game. He 
has fought four professional bouts, 
winning two and losing two. 

field for which they prepared in col
lege is give nas more than four times 
the number of those who get jobs in 
fields for which their college studies 
did not fit them. 

Dime-Dollar Stores 
1229 Beretania St. 

Ninth & Waialae Ave. 
461 North King St. 

Any Old ~g You Want 

The Bank Of Hawaii, Ltd. 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and 
Savings· 

· Over 50,000 Depositors 

Start Your Savings Account 
Today 

• 
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The Source of Lincoln's Greatness 

V ERY often in our apprai~al . of great 111e'n of history we become 
too idealistic. We. tend to regard them as super-men, moqels of 

virtu~ wit!i halos gracing their heads: Indeed, we son;tetimes even 
- neglect' the fact that they were ever human like any one of us. For 

those who would prefer to' view them as exalted personalities, parallel
ing those of Greek or Cqinese mythology, qnly tl!is can be said: Let 
tliem alone. But to the scientific mind, the ·legendary element is always 
viewed .with suspicion. · , , 

.- Consequently it tis a welco~e s ight to see in the past few years 
, the rise of a class oL biographers popularly called ·"debunkers." Al
though these writers have sometimes proved over-z€alous, p·resenting 
some 'unpleasant instances in the live's of their characters,, these in
stances do not detract one bit from the fame of great inen. Rather, they 
seem to ·enhance our respect and love for those pillars of the past . . For 
after we have read what the "debunkers" .have to. say, we come to the 
sudden and pleasing realization that these super-men were intensely 
human, that t tic;:y. attained greatness through sheer human c.ourage, . 

:energy and amoition. 
In the ~ annals of American history, ' the person~lity of Abraham 

Lincoln rises conspicuously over the heads and shoulders of other 
great Americans, save George Washington. In this tall, awkward son 
of the soil, we see the ideal of our com<~try. 

· Lincoln was human; he rose to supreme heig hts through the mani-
. festation of his human energies. He had no Marcus Alonzo H~mnas 
or Taml]lany Hall moguls to boost him into office. He had only the 
reputation of his character, personal achievements and beliefs to show 
that h,e was qualified to be trusted by his p'eople. He is indeed the 
classical example of a poor Amerioan youth, rising u'p by· the sweat 
of. his brow~ to the highest station this country can offer to a man- of 
worth. 1 • . ' 

Lincoln was not a common American; he was an extraordinary 
American. But the very c-ircumstances under which Lincoln rose to his 
position tend to detract whatever exceptional qualities he possessed. 
Historians and politicians label him as a common ' American since he 
was just a farmer's son and a little country store clerk who never went 
to school very long. True, he possessed sbme common characteristics, 
but the qualities that made him great were not the qualities that were 
found in the general run of Americans of hi s time or even of today. 
'If we are to look for the source of Lincoln's greatness, we must plunge 
deeper into the man himself, not only to his lovable na ture, but als,o 
to . his sheer· intellect , his practical shrewdness, and his keen power of 
·analysis. More lovable c-haracters than Lincoln may have existed 
but only few reached the heights he s.caled. 

Any appraisal of Lincoln, then, 'would not include only the super
ficial manners of the ma:n. Som e of these .may have been good, while 
some may have brought social 1disapproval. The point however, is 
that thoug h human, he was great, as distinguished a figure as the 
Father of our country, G~orge Washington, who himself, thoug h hu-

·man, was great. . 

RICHARD COKE WOOD 

"If you don't agree, write!" 

-By HAROLD W. CHING-

SEVEN DAYS have• passed and not 
a single persop. has made any ef

fort to tell me to go to' where Sherman 
said war is. Except that dangling 
participles should be watched more 
carefully, no other comment has been 
made. Is this colm getting close to 
perfection, or am I losing my punch? 

• • • 
FOR THAT MATTER, columnistS 

(with one exception, of course) are 
getting to be a nuisance, these days. 
For instance, take the Crimson White, 
weekly organ of Alabama. Nine 
columns, believe it or not: one on 
movies, two exchange, one more-or
less humorous, two sports, a~d three 
of a general. editorial tone. You can't 
take more than three steps without 
stepping one one of these. pesky . ere a-

Richard Coke Wood, an exchange tures. It has come to .the point where 
student from the College of th~ Paci- judges are beginning to regard colum
fic, ·Stockton, California, alth~ugh a nists in the satpe -fclass as ordinary 
malihini on our campus, -really needs vagrants. 
no introduction to the many. students ,. . • • 
and leading citizens of the territory, . 

.. 
for ever since his arrival, he has boldly STRAY LINES:-Th~ Oregon State 
defined the situations which have con- - Daily Barometer has seven secretaries 
fronted him with mature reasoning on the staff, all women. Nuf Sed ... 
and understanding. Students at Missouri pass about 75 

rubber checks a day, according to a 
recent survey . . . Oxford students 
are protes~ing the invasion of wom
en .on their campus . . . A pie eating 
contest was held between the frater
nities and sororities at Denver U. 

* * • 
THE ONLY TYPE of pr?Ctical joke 

I can understand is the sort I can send 
to Life and get $7 in return. 

KA P UEO TO HOLD DANCE 
AT OAHU COUNTRY CLUB 

Carrying out its club colors of pur
ple and gold, Ka Pueo has issued beau
tiful purple invitations with gold let
tering to its annual dance at the Oahu "Animal Crackers" 
Country clup ?n Feb. 21. Is Fine Show If You 

The dance Will sta;t at 9 .o'clock and "' • 
will continue t? 2 o'clock. .Like Plain Nonsense 
PLAY TO BE GIVEN AT 
A.W.S. CHINESE PARTY 

A play depicting New Year's day in 
a Chinese family will be the main fea
ture of the A.W.S. Chinese party, 
which ·will pe hel dat the home of 
Violet Yee, 1401 Kewalo street on 
Valentine's day at 2:30 p.m. 

The Yang Chung Hui will be in 
charge of the program, while the Te 
Chih SI]eh will serve on the refresh
rrtent committee. Elizabeth Leong is 
in charge of the party. 

A large crowd is expected since this 
is the first affair of its kind ever held 
by the A.W.S. 

By JEAN KINSLEY 

"Animal Crackers" is the most sense
less, idiotic thing I have ever seen. It's 
so crazy it's funny-and from the way 
the audience roared at frequent inter
vals all the way through, I am not 
alone in my opinion. 

They had to have some sort of a 
thread to hang the wise cracks :on, so 
they made one of the Marx brothers 
an explorer just home from Africa, anet 
introduced a masterpiece of a famous 
artist which several people tried to 
steal, by putting a fake in its place, so 
that there were three paintings float
ing around, and no one knew which 

HUI POOKELA TO RAISE was the real one. 
MONEY FOR STUDENT FUND The untangling ·of this deep mystery 

In order to raise money for the A. compri$ed the plot-and . incidentally 
w.s. scholarshiP fund, the ~ui Pookela, gave' a swell opportunity for a buries
worthy campus organization, will span- que on Scotland yard, , Sherlock 
sor a progressive bridge party this .Fri- Holmes, an~ d~~tives in general. 
day evening at the University gym. · Eugene 0 Neill came in for his r!!-P 
Mildred Nerio and Toku Yoshizawa are -the explorer · took 'time out for a 
in charge of the. affair, while Dr. and strang~ interl~de, and re~ecyed that it 
Mrs. Earl Bilger have been asked to would be b~tter for the children if the 
act as chaperones for the evening: parents ate the spinach. 

The , Valentine scheme will be car- The qumb-I mean this li~rally--' 
ried out in the decorations and tally brother was a marvelous harpist. 
cards. Tiny red hearts will be strung Everyone was feeling sentimentally 
across the hall. Over twenty-five tables quiet an<~ a bit choked up ove~ his 
will be in prqgress during the evening. beautiful harp solo, which he finished 

, His personality -has been felt in 
whatever branch of· activity he has 
participated in. This fact may be real
ized after one considers the earnest
ness in which he took his debating 
activities, having !Jeen captain of the 
junior debate team and having repre
sented Hawaii in the last intercolle
giate debate against Stanford. Besides 
debating, Mr .. Wood finds interest in 
the activities of the Y.M.c.A:, having 
had two years of experience in the 
work previous' to his arrival in Hawaii. 
In his freshmen year at Stockton, he 
was chairman of the freshman Y 
group, and the following year was 
made treasurer of the college Y.M.C.A. 
He has been to AsUomar two years, 
previous to his coming to Hawaii nei. 

Individual prizes will be given to the with... full, deep · ch~rds-and then he 
best woman and man players. A beau- yawned and .absolutely ruined the ef
tiful cut prize will also be offered. Re- feet. And another brother-! can't for 

+ • freshments of. candy a1;1d punch will the life of'' me keep their names I A Sonnet To G.l\1.S. \ be sold by the Hui Pookela girls. straight-plays the piano like a geniils. 
+ · + Tickets are being sqld at 50 . cents and burlesques his performance .like a 
Like as a star that through the open apie:c~. They may be obtained from the fool. -

sky, girls in · the org~nization. 1 
• Action sort of jumps along like a car 

Guides all ships through the , dark with a new driver at the wheel. The 
ocean way, C.S.A. SKATING .P ARTY dialogue has no sequence, rhyme, or 

Conducts he, his, class in classics studes TO BE GIVEN ON FEB. 21 reason. Real acting· is non-existant. 
defy, Hong Yip Young will be in charge But in my lighter moments I like rid-

All-Around Development Lest they wander in darkness and of the skating party which will· be iculously,, riotously, impossible b~ts of 
Upon his arrival, he was made ad- dismay; ~ sponsored by the University unit .of the nonsense. And if you do too, go see 

vilkr for the freshman Y group and With lovely light to clear our cloudy Chinese students' alliance on saturday "Animal Crackers." 
has done some invaluable work along , brain, • afternoon, 'Feb . . 21. He wih be assisted 1 , ----
this line. "Coke," as' he is known by For his sweet thoughts remembered by David Chun and Wan Sen Cheo. CAMPUS DRAMA 
his intimates, does not go- into · any I such wealth brings A minimum price of_ 25 cents will be · Drama at the univ!!rsity seems at 
form of activity to the exclusion of Or teaching inventipns our wits · to charged each skater. A large crowd is last to be staging a comeback. Two one 
others. His aim is a well rounded de- entertain , expected at the , rinks. act plays are to be produced shortly 
velopment. He is captain of the ex:.. That now I scorn to change my seat by the play production class-"Sup-
change student basketball team, parti- with kings; TWO CLUBS HOLD J OINT pressed Desires" by Susan Glass Ball. 
cipated in football and track at home, The rich proud costs of outworn buried BEACH PAJAMA PARTY 1 and · "Bimbo the· Pirate" by Booth 
and led a team of basketball to the k" t -age . One of the largest social events of Tar mg on. 
valley isle during the Christmas holi- t 1 th b inning Beowulf, Plato, Spencer'· and Shake- the university the past week was the These w..o Pays are e eg 
days. Besides, he is quite a student, f h t · h d to be a ser1·es of class speare joint Yang Chung Hui and Ke Anue- 0 w a lS Qpe 
and yet, never at any time, too busy 1 and the cast for them has been 
to stop and converse with any stu- His .fully stored knowledge of all, the nue, beach pajama party at the home P ays, 1 Wh 

sage of Dr. and Mrs. Francis Wong-Leong choseri from the freshman c ass. en 
dent. He is always ready to do his -With 'charming irony the classdosteer; at Kuliouou on Saturday afternoon. the sophomores' turn comes aroun~
best in order to aid any one who comes T hi I h bl t ib t b Id . . and the subsequent classes-the assiS-

t · o m pay my urn e r u e o ThiS was the firs~ get-together affatr · f th 1 ·t If . casting and 
to hili]. for sugges Ions. For others, I know, will the same up- for these two sororities, and the Wong- tan~e ~- ~ c ;s~ 1 ~e m 

He has come to the point at which · hold. · \ ' Leong beach hom!'! was a very appro- pr uc wn 15 e_srre : . 
so few of our mainland students ever With apologies to the EliZabethan priate place with its Hawaiian-Chi- Work o~ a umv~rs1ty play will begm 
aspire to .arrive at, and that is an sonneteers. -J.S.!of. nese setting. · shortly, smce it w1ll probably be pro-
understanding and an appreciation of .+ + Besides playing card games and wee duced in May: A play with a large cast, 
the other fellow, regardless of· his ra- 1 C~mpus Chatter:, \ golf on their eighteen hole course the to i.nclude as many of the stud~nt b~y 
cial background and culture. Mr. members enjoyed seeing Dr. and 'Mrs. interested in dram~tics as possl?I~. will 
Wood's friends in Hawaii consist very + + Wong-Leong's oriental antics and Ha- be chosen. M~. A. E. Wym~n, ~struc-
largely of oriental students, and from , By BETTY HENNE waiian heirlooms. tor in dramatie:s, says that 1t will pas-
observation, any one may note that Nami.Ii.g the New Lecture Hall _ Among those at the- party were Dr. Sibly be a costume play. . 
he feels quite at home in their pre- w e are all justly •proud of our new Lenora N. Bilger, Margaret Wong- :r:row that we have a well-eqmpp~ 
sence as well as in a group of Hawaii- lecture hall, one of the most beautiful Leong Kalei Wong-Leong Dorothy little theater, much use ,should b_e mad 
an or Filipino students. "I have come as well as useful buildings on the cam- N h, . ' of it Campus clubs and orgamzations . ama oe, Amy Ing, Genevieve Jarret, . · h · to show the 
to understand and .appreciate the ori- pus. But are we willing to continue El L" El" b th Le Lil whiCh may ave yearmngs 
ental boys an_... girls in Hawaii," he t th • t ll' ? 1 eanor lU, IZa e . on~, Y. talent of their members need no longer 

u calling i just e 'Lee ure Ha ' Crowell Kealoha Kaluaktni Ell abeth 
intimated, "and will go back to the Q ' 0 • ' • z be hampered by the" lack of a staget-According to the writer's mind, this uon Bermce Bayless Vera Chong f Pacific campus next year with. an ad- - ' ' ' ' or by lack of capable assistance, or building is used and spoken of more Evelyn Lau Alexa Betts Irene Char 
miration for those students that I have Fl y' M . . 'w v · 1 t' that mattE!r. Mr. Wyman says that he 
never before been able to acquire." He often than any other building on the orence ap, . arjone ong, 10 e will be veryt glad to help- in any way 

campus, both fop University and out- Wong Rose Srmerson Agnes Okama · hi t d feels that· this year spent in Hawaii . ' . ' · - possible any organization w1s ng o ~ In t'he spring, a young man's fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of supporting a landlord. 

side purposes. And the term "Lecture ch1 Wmona Church Cleo Betts Lily t · Ii 
1 

has been an asset in the building of ' ' ' something in the- drama lC ne. 
_ personality, character, and understand- Hall" is so inappropriate for such an ~uld, Abbie Kaal a, Jeannette Holt, Theta ~Ipha Phi, the dramatic hon-

ing. artistic struc~ure. and Ah Jook LeOng. orary society, will mean something 
The University Art Exhibit . All in all, Mr. Richard Cok~ Wood Why not name 'it something really more this year than it has in the pas~-

ALL DAY OUTING WILL BE · t be · ed so Du N , 1 · f h U . .. has been-and has shown himself worthy fitting and worthwhile-in honor of Initiation standards are o rals 
_ RI G t~.e.prese~1t ":eek, the Ar~ departme~t _o t e . ntvc>rs1ty of the lionor of representing his col- some renowned person. For example, HELD BY J.S.A. MEMBERS that membership might be comparable 
of Haw an 1s havmg 1ts annual m1d-term exh1b1t at t!ie Honolulu 1 lege in Hawaii. He has been able to Einstein Hall, since he has done so With Kaichi Awaya as general to the award 'of a letter .in athletics. 

Academy of Arts. All in ' all, mor:e than 200 pjeces of art are being mix with the students without holding much for the world during the past chairman, the Japanese Students' As- Election to Theta will mean that the. 
shown. The more advanced works on stage craft, interior decoration, himself aloof of student meetings and century. This is a mere suggestion. sociation will hold its annual picnic at candidate has gained a certain profi
.and imaginative design are at the Academy, while the more elementary acquaintanceS. We only wilsh that Probably other students could contrib- Kailua beach 01\1 Monday, Feb. 23 from ciency in draiiULtics, and is worthy of 

te th. th hil b t 8:30 to 4 in the afternoon. Tickets are honorary society . 
. p ieces a.re here at th_e universit.lT, more men of his calibre, .and of the u some mg more wor w e; u an · 

:; th" · food f th ht selling fast at fifty cents per person, 
All 1"nterested un1"vers1 .. ty students w1"ll find 1"t much worth the1"r calibre of this year's exchange stu- IS 15 or aug · d th dents will come to Hawaii m the future:...---------------- an ey may be obtained from sev-

while to take in this exhibit. Sometimes we get so wrapped up in the years. Mr. Wood has been able to un-1 And never the twain shall meet. era! J. S. A. members on the campus. 
work of just one department that we forget what the otl;ler depart- derstand and appreciate the saying: East is East and West is West Earl Kubo is in charge of the pro-

t · th · ·t d · S "h t h"b"t th" · gram of, the day which will consist men s m e . umvers1 y are omg. uc an ar ex I I . as IS IS a "East is East and West is West. But-in Hawaii, they meet." • 
good, reminder of the work don.e by' the more artistically inclined stu- of swimming, stunts, and games. 

' dents. The sets themselves a. re a credit to the art department, for they p v [ • D c [ b Handsome prizes will be offered to the . esent ent t. winners in these contests. 
indicate the results of conscientious efforts on the part of instructors r a zne ay e e ra zon others on the various committees are 
and students. c Gero Iwai, tickets; William Tsuji, re-

Many of us do not know much about the finer points of art, about omic Degenerate Of Ancient custom freshme'nts; Richard Chikasue, t1·ans-
the theory of lines and curves and the like, but most of us recognize portation; and Thelma Okuda, prizes. 
and appreciate a beautiful picture when we see one. A beautiful The trucks will Jeave early Monday 
sunset, a solitary bird perched on ·a reed, a sweeping panoramic view, Saint Valentine and St. Valentine's But even the efforts of the priests morning from the Nuuanu Y. All pic-

Day have really very little to do with failed to stamp out the sentimental nickers are urged to' be prompt. 
wh~n transplanted on ·canvass by the magic strokes of an artist, ' be- each other. St. Valentine himself was aspect of the Roman festival, and now 
comes a thing of joy forever. · It would' be too presumptuous to say a bishop in Rome during the time of look what it's degenerated . into. 
that the university e:JS:hibits are perfect models of art w9rk, but there the emperor Claudius, and remained One of our earlist records of st. 
is no getting away from the fact that they represent many long hours true to his faith through all ·tl;le per- Valentine's Day in its present mean
of work by conscientious students. A little encouragement from the secutions of the Christians. He was ing we have in Samuel Peppys' diary. 
rest of us in the form of a visit to the academy will mean much to thrown into prison and finally clubbed He tells of the choosing of valentines 
these students and may probably spur them on to greater efforts. and beheaded. Truly that is a far and the presents made by the .valen-

Dean George says that a man will soon be given the 
opportunity to sue his wife for divorce 0'11 the ground of 
non-support. Well, it won't be long now, since women .are 
insisting upon equality wi!}l the men. 

Hawaii's Potential Swimmers 

cry from the cupids and pink ribbons tines to their sweetl;learts. There too 
of the present St. Valentine's Day. is the first record of a written valen-

There is a word in the ancient Nor- tine-and it was quite the conventional 
man tongue "galantin,'' which is often affair, with gilded letters and so on. 
spelled "valantin,'' meaning a flirt. It When postage became less expensive 
is thought that this word has been more valentines were mailed and the 
confused with the name of the. saint. present comic valentines came into 

But the most plausible theory is that existence. 
the festival is a :aelic of the Lupercalia, 

H AWAII. , noted for her famous swimmers, cannot b.oast of a Uni- an ancient Roman festival in honor Other customs in the eighteenth cen
tury are somewhat similar to the prac

versity which has developed a single natator of championship of Juno and Pan. It was celebrated tices of Hallowe'en. The superstition 
' calibre. It has not been entirely our fault, however, for Crabbe, Kaha- in February, and one of the ceremoni- of pinning five bay leavt!s-one to each 

namoku, and Souza were all bound by stronger ties to outside organi· es consisted in placing pa.mes of young corner and one in the middle-of one's 
zations than those which held them to· the University of Hawaii. , women in a b8X, whence they were pillow, before sleeping, and 1f one 
Nevertheless, the student body will have an opp?rtunity to witness dr~ !!r1~0~Je::nin an effort to dreams of one's sweetheart that night, 
and support t~e latest attempt on t~e ca~pus ~o d1_scover and develop stamp out all traces of paganism, sub- she will be married before the year is 
future champ10ns when the All Umverstty swtmmmg meet comes ofT stituted names of various saints in out, is interesting. 

, Wednesday and Thursday, F~bruary 18 and 1? in our own tan~. There place of the names of tbe young worn- St. Valentine's Day 1s rather dying 
will be 12 events, both novtce and open, wtth room and pnzes for en, and chose the true St. Valentine's out. It is really too bad that the pret
every individuaJ or organization on the campus. Any student who Day for the ceremony, both because ty, romantic custom of the seventeen· 
can swim should register with Pump Se~rle at once; the others shoulti he was a Christian and because hfs tq. and eJ.ghteenth. centuries is giving 
at least be on hand when the big meet is run off and boost it to the day fell at the belfinnlng of the Lu- wll.y to the rush and comic valenttnes 

1. "t perca.Ua.. :at the twentieth: :very tmt. 

MISS FRANCES MORLEY 
AND JOHN PECK ENGAGED 

Mr. and Mrs. John Morley has an
nounced the engagement of tpeir 
daughter, Frances Morley to John Peck 
of this city. 

Miss Morley was formerly a student 
at the University, but now she is on 
the University office staff. She was a 
member of the Gamma Chi Sigma. 

WOMEN FACULTY CLUB 
TO ENTERTAIN SOON 

The members of the Women's Fac
ulty club will entertain their friends 

, at a party at the University gym on 
Saturday evening, FebruarY 21.· 

Mrs. Otto Klum is general chairman 
of the evening. · 

HOUSE PPIRTY TO BE HELD 
FOR GIVE NEW MEMBERS -

In honor of its new members the 
Hui Pdokela will hold a house party 
during the week-end of February 21. 

The new members who were recently 
admitted a.re Adaline Marques, Marion 
Denison, Jana Glenn, Elizal;leth Leong. 
and Marjorie Wong. 

ROM~O AND JULIET _ 
Romeo and Juliet, one of Shakes

peare's masterpieces, will be presented 
by ,the Normal schobl at the Princess 
theatre on the afternoons of Feb. 16 
and 17. 

The title role will be taken by Mau
rice Pilares, a promising young actor 
who has shown unusual dramatic abi
lity, possessing a rich clear voice, skill 
in dancing, and other qualities. that 
fit one for the stage. 

The· part of the leading lady will be 
taken by Margaret Kamm who was 
cast for the part for her gracefulness, 
the rich quality of her voice, and her 
excellent English. A number of Chi
nese girls have made places for them
selves on the American stage, but they 
all have been cast in Chinese roles. 
Miss Kamm's appearance here repre
sents a venture into a new field, as 
she is probably the first lady of Chi
nese ancestry to play the role of Juliet. 

These leaders will be supported by 
an unusually strong cast. Great painS 
are being taken to reproduce the ori
ginal setting in all the essential de
tailS, and the public is promised an 
exceptional tre,at in this, the Normal -
school's best production. 

CHINESE STUDENTS TO 
PICNIC AT WAIALUA 

The Waialua Fresh A1r camp will be 
the picnic grounds for the annual 
Chinese Students' alliance outing on 
February 23. Ja.mea Lee of the Uni
versity w1ll be in charge of the whole 
affair. 

A large crowd 1s e~ed since so 
far every year the picilic has been 

suceeuruL 


